
This Malvern Star Autocycle warranted its $400 asking price. lt
came from Junee.
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Part of the large crowd in attendance.
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A. G. HEALINC AND CO.
By Peter Jones

By far the largest company ever making motorcycles in Australia.

History of
Australias

Machines.,
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A typical advert for the'Precision Big Four', a 600cc side valve
engined machine. There was nothing radical in the design, it
rlas slmp/y very well made, which is why lt was so successfu/.
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lh9 fr1m.e jig in use, with the head stock, tank and down
tuDes betng tocated in position. Note the series of belts used

to drive the reamer.
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c:' ':' :-- -'c; engines,with those'on the leftbeiigtir-ririi[tipe "peer:teis,;i"ni iiiiu rightthe,,precision,,sidevalves.
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A. G. HEALING AND CO.
Well before the First World War the largest manufacturer of Austraiian motorcycies

*ut Urril/"ngug"d in the business of beatin"g the problem of the imported moto.tcycle by

.i.utinS theii"oiln. And for a short while-they w.ere enormously successful. With a large

frai;rfnd with the only frame assembling fig in Australia, 4. G, Healing,aTd 9o were

*.il-r"t up to carve a Iaige niche for themselves, undercutting the cost of the imports.

However the ill fortune of the timing of the f irst world
war prevented the company from eipanding, as. their
engineering capacity was wholly taken up-with the
ma"nufactuie of'armaments and munitions. By the time
the dreadful four years was over galloping inflation and
a wholly new social system was in force which
preuented the company'f rom continuing. Bul for a

ihort while A. C. Healing were by far the largest com-
Danv everv makinp. motor cvcles in Australia.
' Ad was t'he case\,vith almcjst all of the early manu[ac-
turers of motor cycles, A,C.healing had started
business as makers bf bicycles. Along with dozens of
others they had caught in on the cycling boom of the
i880s and 

'had a thriving business for many years. But
by about 1900 or so the demand was falling, which coin-
cihentallv was also iust at the same time the small inter-
nal com6ustion engine came onto the market, which
was ideal to slip onto a bicycle frame. Clip on engines
are far from new!

Bv 1905 the company were importing Minerva and
Fafriir engines, and fin'ing them into frames made by
themselv6s, adapted from designs which had proven
successful with 'their bicycles. As in England and the
Continent the craze for motor bicycling took off, and in
1911 the company were able to afford lo have a Iarge
new factory built 6specially for the production of mot6r
cycles.'The Ceneral Manager of the company, a man who
rvas to become so well known to the motor cycling
fraternity, Mr J. H. Rhodes, had travelled to Europe and
Eneland, spending about five months there, in the early
palt of iSit. His"task was to select the best specialist

components, which were.to be exported to Australia tor
the Lompany to assemble into a frame of their own
desien. This'was a verv common melhod, both in

Ausr?alia and England, toi-that period. Proprielory parts
olaved a laree plrt in most manufacturers selection ot
lorhoonents] uncl 

"u"n 
well into the Thirties it was com-

mon'for some companies to use proprietory engine, for
example.

Initially A. C. Healing and Company planned to use

the British Precision 'Big Four' engine which was to
have some slight modif iiations made at the factory to
better suit Auitralian conditions. These comprised only
the slisht lowering of the compression ralio, and the
provisi'on for a betier rate of flow oi oil, mainly to help
tooe with the hieher temperatures.

Also brought b"ack with'Mr Rhodes were some small
patented aclessory parts, but more imporlantly, he ar-

i'anged to have sh'ipped over the first complete f rame
set"and iiss for production manufacture. This was an

importanistep frjrward, for all other makers at the time
bullt what were really nothing, more than one-o{fs, to

order. But A. C. Healing were intending to go into
business as motor cycle makers in a big way'

But one facet o[ the firm was their unique trame
member design. Recognising that the larger engines re-
quired a strohger frafre, an-d unwilling to increase the
s'heer size of itre tubing, Mr Rhodes-came up with a

remarkable concept. using the basic tube, of aboutl%"
diameter, he inseried inside this another with a thinner
wall, but which had welded inside a triangular web,
runnins loneituninallv. The two tubes were not fasten-
ed togither,"a fact which it was claimed allowed them
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' , ^'.\e' slightly relative to one another, allowing that
:^-: anrount of flexing so necessary in those dayi. The
.::,. idea was to eliminate the ogre of crystalisation, a
..-,. rommon fault with the meta-ls used then.-re basis of the main jig was a steel surface plate,
- ^'r ii\ inches thick, and with supporling webs runn-
- i .liagonally along the underside, and with the top
: ;-e planed dead true. Onto this surface olate was fit--=l a'head clamp mandrell, which held the ball head
- .rdl\ and accuralely in position, ensuring the axis was
crartly parallel with the top edge of the plate. This
. ar-rp allowed the frame to be inserted in the upright
position, and then lowered carefully until each frame
nember fitted exactly into its guide, as shown in the
il u stration.

Of course, a certain amount of 'setting' was needed
ro be done with every frame, but when that had been
accomplished a bolt was inserted through each engine
lug bolt hole, coinciding with holes in the surface plate.
The rear part of the frame was then rigidly clamped
irom above, so that the lugs were ready to be pinned in
position. Once this had all been accomplished suc-
cessfully the frame was ready to be sent to the brazing
snop.

,\long with the Precision engine, which formed the
najor part of Healing's production, the company also
rad designed and were building their own engine. Like
.he Precision it was a single cylinder, but of 500ccs
-apacity, and was intended to be the more sporting ver-
,ion of the two machines. The whole emphasis of the
)recision was for slogging sidecar type work. The

Peerless engine was wholly manutactured rn their own
workshops,-which included a foundry section for the
various castings requ ired.

Two patented features of the Peerless were the
special petrol tank which was designed to,wrap
around' the lower of the two frame 5ars, forminq h
strengthening factor, "absolutely preventing bro[en
pipes". And as well the company designe-d an ad-
justable pulley with which it was claimed t'he sear ratio
could be changed from 4-1 down to 5-1, Y'without
touching the belt, in ten seconds bv our watch".

The n6w engine gol off to a flying'start when in June
1912 W. E. Peverill set a new 24 hours record distance
on a Peerless, with a distance of 520 miles. But that was
to be probably the sole record or achievement of any
nole by the Peerless. Although a few were entered in
races and trials, none won,-and only the occasional
third, fourth or fifth spot came theii way. The large
capacity V lwins were sweeping all before'them. "

But A. C. Healing and Co. ha? a good machine with
the Precision, and for the remaining couple of vears
before the war it sold quite well, but"withciut the spor-
ting successes to help boost it, did not achieve the
massive sales expected. When the company was re-
quired to go into the business of making munitions
there were_-probably one or two grateful sighs, for the
tinances of the company were in not too good a state.

So slarted and ended in short order the largest, in
sheer volume, motor cycle production seen "in this
cou ntry.

O Rll nights Reserved. Copyright '1986 Peter fones.

- , -' record holder in June 1912. The rider is Mr W. E. Pererill on the Peerless, and from left to right are: Mr E. Glass, of
I ..-. Co., whose firm manufactured the tyres used; t\lr l. 5. Culline of the Vacuum Oil Co., himself a well known and

--:.:titor in the Victorian 100 llile races; Mr E. Ft'sh, the mechanic; and lastly on the right is Mr Rhodes, the General
Manager of A. C. Healing and Co.
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CHAMPIONSHIPS
IN TASMANIA

The wheels of time turn back 100 years in the peaceful
Ceorgian village of Evandale, as it again plays host to the Na'
tional Penny Farthing Championships.

Competitors will -onverge upon Evandale from all corners
of Australia to vie for the h"onours in a series of events which
oush both skill and ner\e to the Iimit.
' The euentt are staged in the streetc ot the village, and are
supported by a programme of street enlerlainment, creatinB
an old-world carnival atmosphere.

The spectacle of these magnrficent high wheelers rac.ing
througl-r the picturesque village at a death defving pace is a
sieht not to be missed.

"the 5th Nalional Penny Farthing Championships are to be
on Februarv 21st and 22hd, 1987.-Competition is open to all
comers and a provision is made for all levels of riding ability.
There will be r'elays, slalem events, iunior evenls, veteran and
even a pillion race. The weekend starts with a Friday night
dinner ind an auclion of things associated with cycling. The
Saturday has mosl of the events including the pillion race
where competitors are required lo carry a passenger ov_er a

distance of 200 metres. For'the true iron men there is a "Pen-
nv Farlhing Bialhlon" - a mixture of running and riding. Sun-
div will ta[e in a distance race to Clarendon via Breadilbane,
Peith (Tasmania), Leighlands Road and Evandale. The total
dislance being 30km ton a Penny Farthing?!).

So ioin in th"e old-world atmosIhere al t"vandale Village Fair
and the one and only National Penny Farthing 9!llplgl^-
ships. You can ring Di'sullivan (races secretary) on 003 918223
for'more information on this great rveekend!! 

' 
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IN CLASSTC MOTORCYCLINGS'
NEXT ISSUE,,EXTRA, EXTRA READ ALL

ABOUT IT"
* 1912 matchless Jap O.H.V. vtwin owned by
Terrv and Stan Cox.
* Sunbeam SI.'brkes'n barns
* Canberra Raily
*Classic Trials Riding in QLD
-Perth r\luseum
+Australian made motorcYcles.
olus mant' more articlesl
-rnr' rn.ri-e classf iedsl
manv more machines!
and much more newsl
-rlub members send info on whats happen-
ing in your area closing date 20th Feb 87, at
rofrr newstand in March!
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T-SHIRTS MOVE!
visitors to Birdwood Mill Museum may well recall the T-shirt/Knit-

,reai'poster shop within the Mill complex.'The shop, Classic Motor Cycle
Lines,'had a good range of T-shirt designs with the further service of knitted
motor cvcle items like hats and so on.%

\ews'has reached me that the business has changed hands and location
rtith the T-shirts now available from Chris Lamont who can be contacted at

a
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Ithe following address:

R.M.D. Kenton Valley,
South Australia 5233.

HOTO GUZZI
---J------J

I

I

The old bike register, being compiled a1 pre-

sent by Trevor"Thomas is going extremely
well. Tiev reports on scores ol lelters and en-

.,,iiri"s reeirdine the register. The new
riasazine liill con"tain old road test rally inlo ,

wriie ups etc and anything of inlerst to tne
enthusiasts, interested(.- 

oroo ir"uor Thomas a line for more in{or-
matioh, we will have a progress report next
issue write to: T. Thomas, P.O. Box 144 Bexley

North. N.S.W. 2207.
Classic Motorcycling No' 4-21
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weight of either of the two children - they learned how to set
it on its rear stand with ease - a chore many a grown man
found diff icult to perform.

On one ocra(ion \\rlh l\vo up we wenl on a Vintage Car-
Bike Rally', r or ered -onre had road'. 'loPPed ior lunCh and,
an hour later, couldn't start the bike. Then discovered the bat-
tery missing. First thoughtr rrrre thal 5rlmeone had "swiped"
it bul on closer eranrinariolound the hattery (age broken
off - modern external coil so no slart rvithout a spark. Went
back a few miles with friend anci ioirnd lost battery and all
ended up well with faith in hurnan beings restored - no bat-
terv thief in club!

tt i, no* some vears since I last rocle thc' bike for the sheer
fun of it - lthin( my pleasure in th: pa-<tinre vanished with
the advent of compulsory wearing ot a helnrel.

Starting procedure still comes vivicllr io mincl: "Petrol on,
oil on, choke lever donrn, three kicks 1o pr me her, choke
lever up one click, ignition on, iull adrance and a bloody
good kick"!

Perhaps as a f inal anecdote I might nrention an enthusiast
f riend of mine who occasionally visited on .r \undav morning
riding a beautifully restored lq2l P Model Triurrph rn ( on-
courie condition - no oil leaks, no du<1. .r err lhing gliller-
ing. Asked if I would like to go tor a ride I agreed. \ow I never
did clean the lndian, she stood in an open ( arporl torered in
dust and cobwebs - mv f riend would come and stand bv me
while lflicked off some'of the dust, poured a gallon of petrol
into the tank, went through the starting procedu re described
and the old bike would roar into life ready ior the road - at
this slage Iwould be waiting ior my {riend to:lart up his
beautiful machine but, invariablr, thi: would gire trouble and
then take the efforts of both oi us tor at lealt ten or fifteen
minutes trying to coax the Triumph into life. He used to shake
his head in comolete disbeliei anci manv ir the time I have
heard him mention this phenonrenon trj c,ther members of
the club - lswore that it rvas the dirt on nn\1 machine that
kept il healthyl - enthusia\t- 1'a\ 1o' dsre .

And so to Australia on retirement - no roont tn a caravan to
house a vintape motorrvrle rt':r)e, 'ahl'. 

I

I have a fe"eling thal' the 1e\\ o\\, q ' r\.i rencj
perhaps beller thin I g.s6l tn

P.S. No knowledge of earlr ir storr ot bike but
"Blue" model and I beiiere sLr !lo red to Police
various parts of the u,orlcl.

for her,

it was a
forces in

'- -',:.1i rvhlch was modified to chain drive. The
:r : -,rr's[ant source of trouble. But at least it
. , .. ,' narks on the thiyihs of the rider!!

Rhodesian Dunlop tyres are fitted. The original beaded edge
rims were substituted for normal rims as the original early type

ty res were u n avai I ab I e.

PETER BARTLETT.

One Little lndian
lian was handed over to my daughter Shaela who rode it on
nanv vintaqe runs and, for'a while, as daily transport to and
'r.om' schoo]. later slill, to mv son Dennis. [ach of them in
:urn were 16 when they obtdined their rider's licence for a

rotorcycle - at that age the bike itself at least twice the

The external coil proved reliable as the internal coil in Split-
dorf magneto suffered breakdown after long riding.

-- , rlar time model parts included the Schebler carburettor
' :te with oil bath air filter. A constant source of ag,grava-

iion to pillion passenger' shins on long rallys!

-I-Ir 
TIIIII
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lndian war time switch assembly - note miller diooer switch

on handlebars. Not "ri;;i';;;i"^ iit " 
tu'u corthoditv AII- 

Vincent and Velo fans would agree'

IIII-- 
-I_-_-___r_

SPECIFICATIONS
CYLINDERS
BORE
STROKE ,
DISPL

2 (V TWIN)
"11/,tl

31116"%
36.38 cu. in.

I n te r n a I - e xt e r n a I e x p a n.d i n g,r e ar. b r a k e',T h,i.s^ i s

models without lront braKe'

Ftat handle bars appeared in late 1927 replacing higher swept
back touring bars'

Rep. No. 1070gP was issued when computerisation came to
" the local vehicle re9istry otttce'

,..;1,1t\\1.,i$-Fi

the last of the
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Daughter Shaela after completing a -164 mile rally
Butavvavo-ewanda-Bulawavo in 1969. Shaela rode the machine

lo school as daily transPorl.
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Where did You saY
it was?

THE YASS SWAP MEET
The orp,anisers were apparently worried ab.ou.t holding a,.t*.'p,

meet it Yass, their fears were unlounded as a dedtca(eo

;;;;. of coliectors g,athered, like bees around a honey pot'

Yass itsel{ is a very picturesque country town about four

,iri;;;'ir;rri"torin 'of'svdn"v and the shbwground with its

ilIl';iff";;;; ,rtt[ p;"'lf"ns (ooked more lik6 the settinq for

,-."'rntiu iuir. As with most new swap meets a l91ge sample ot

iiesh new goodies appeared and prices I lelt were very

reasonable.
s;;;;;;t;"d srall holders came {rom such diverse places,as

5"J'i5r, Coulburn, Canberra, Wagga etc' Well, enough ot the

iritro liere's some details: -"'L"t"i"t" 
r"nu.t'tin"t *er" fe*, however a 1934 Rudge look-

.a O.fl lt has a Iater engine but came with the correcl englne
i* Sr5o0. A nice B.S.AI Sloper and 16H model Norton ap-

By l'LL BE SPOKED'

peared later in the day. Malvern Star autocycles rar.ely set the
world on fire but lhe example pictured seemed 10 be in
orieinui"nJ *"riing order. The aiking price was about $400'

anil it was still there about noon'-"g-if." ,ritt weie well represented as many car lots had the
.aJ u"tr n"ia to finA bike parts such as beaded edgewheels,
orimarv chain case covers, rear slands, seats and Suaros' L,ln

in" trtji".t of wheels, most bushies kepl these to make carts
,na-tioif 

"ut. 
11 is surprising the number of old trottinB riSs

n"iiinn uiornd with Britislibike wheels. Some real beauties
Yr;;; $;"; viss, how about a beaded edge A'J'S' wheel,.ear-
i, t*""ti". i"dian and Harley wheels? Ev6n a few belt drive
6"rntut wheels were seen. Cirder forks for B'S'A', early Nor-

ton 5nd Douglas were seen at about the $50 mark' Ah yes'

there were a Tew car Parls too'

1934 Rudge
Soecial fitted with
'Sg engine. The
orisinil engine
rvai supp/led and
the machine was
Y'alued at $3500'

5ee classifieds re

,rr.n"tiO"of this

:
$^ ..: l
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